
Author & Illustrator Visit to
Haworth School

Thursday, December 6

Tomorrow is the annual boat race and
Monty needs as much energy as
possible to make sure he crosses the
finish line first. He tried closing his eyes,
counting sheep, and reading a book,
but nothing will help him fall asleep. In

this interactive follow-up to Can I Tell You a Secret?,
Monty the frog asks for your help once again. This time
he is struggling to go to sleep before a very big day.

Eraser is always cleaning up
everyone else’s mistakes. Except for
Ruler and Pencil Sharpener, none of
the other school supplies seem to
appreciate her. They all love how
sharp Pencil is and how Tape and
Glue help everyone stick together. Eraser wants to
create so that she can shine like the others. She decides
to give it a try, but it’s not until the rubber meets the
road that Eraser begins to understand a whole lot about
herself.

Two fuzzy friends go to an amusement
park. They try to convince each other
that there are much scarier things than
the roller coaster. Hairy spiders!
Aliens! Fried ants! They soon discover
that sometimes being scared isn’t as

“scary” as they thought. With expressive illustrations
and simple text, this is a giggle-inducing tale about
(not) being scared…
This event has been arranged through the courtesy of Books, Bytes & Beyond, the independent children’s only book seller in

Glen Rock specializing in the educational market & author events.
Follow them on Facebook and Twitter.

We are delighted to announce that award winning
children’s duo, author Anna Kang and illustrator
Christopher Weyant will visit Haworth School on
Thursday, December 6 to discuss their books. The author
and illustrator will be speaking to students in grades K - 2.

An author visit is a wonderful opportunity for young
readers to meet the creators of the books they read, and
we have arranged for both students and teachers to
purchase autographed copies of their books. Please
consider extending this learning experience through the
purchase of an autographed book.

Husband-and-wife
team Anna Kang and
Christopher Weyant are
the creators of You Are
(Not) Small, which won
the Theodore Seuss
Geisel Award and was
named a Notable
Children’s Book by the American Library Association.

Anna, a native New Yorker…received an M.F.A. From
USC’s School of Cinematic Arts where the visual
storyteller in her was awakened, forever changing the
way she saw art, life, and everything in between.

Christopher Weyant is a native of New Jersey. A
cartoonist for The New Yorker, Chris’ work has been
published worldwide in newspapers, magazines, books
and online…In 2014, the Nieman Fellowship for
Journalism at Harvard selected Weyant to be a Nieman
Fellow, the second cartoonist to receive that honor in
Nieman Foundation's seventy-five year history.

Anna, Christopher and their two daughters live in New
Jersey.
*A percentage of book sales will benefit Haworth School*


